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Welcome to SHARE’s Committee/Board learning & 
development brochure which covers the three months from 
July to September 2019.

SHARE currently has three learning & development 
brochures:

•  Accredited Courses  

•  Committee/Board Development

•  Staff Development

All of the courses listed can be found on our website where 
you will be able to view a full course descriptor and book your 
place/s. 

SHARE can deliver courses in-house, where and when you 
want and tailored to your organisation’s needs. Remember this 
brochure is just a ‘snapshot’ of what is on offer at SHARE. 

New courses and dates are being added to our website 
continually.

PLEASE NOTE: SHARE DOES NOT CHARGE VAT
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This session is aimed at Committee/Board members who not only need 

to understand the finances within the organisation, but also understand 

the risk associated. The management of finances being defined as; 

investments and cash flows, banking, money market and capital market 

transactions and know what effective controls are in place to ensure the 

best performance possible with your money. 

Time: 
5.30pm - 7.30pm 
Venue: Bob Allan 
Conference Centre
Trainer: Paul McNeil 
Cost: 
Member £110
Non-member £210

03.07.19 è Understanding treasury management 

This session focuses on three areas which need to be understood by 

all Committee/Board members and in the case of whistle blowing and 

conflict of interest, acted on personally. 

In terms of notifiable events, there are lots of examples and no one is 

expected to remember the exhaustive list, but to ask the question at 

meetings.

With notifiable events, whistle blowing and conflicts of interest what is 

really important is that you understand the principles behind the policies 

and know what you should do as a Committee/Board member.

Time: 
5.30pm - 7.30pm 
Venue: Bob Allan 
Conference Centre
Trainer: Stuart 
Eglington 

Time: 
5.30pm - 7.30pm 
Venue: Castle Rock 
Edinvar Housing 
Association, 
Business Centre, 
4 Hay Avenue, 
Edinburgh
Trainer: Stuart 
Eglington 

Cost: 
Member £100
Non-member £200

Cost: 
Member £100
Non-member £200

01.07.19

01.08.19

è Understanding notifiable events, whistle 
blowing and conflicts of interest 
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This session is for all Committee/Board members. It is important that 

there is an understanding of the depth of equalities and diversity within 

your organisation.

You will get the opportunity to discuss the implications of the 2010 

Equalities Act, as well as the Scottish Housing Regulator’s expectations on 

your organisation.  It will outline some of the key tools that are available 

to your organisation to ensure that equality and diversity is at the heart of 

the services being provided to tenants and customers.

It will also cover the equalities outcomes for the Charter.

Previously called ‘Equality and Diversity Tools – Committee’

Time: 
5.30pm - 7.30pm 
Venue: Bob Allan 
Conference Centre
Trainer: Stuart 
Eglington

Cost: 
Member £100
Non-member £200

08.07.19 è Monitoring equality and diversity – are you 
doing it justice? 

All Committee/Board members will know that the Scottish Housing 

Regulator (SHR) regulates their organisations, but what does this mean? 

How does the regulator regulate? What does it expect of organisations? 

This course is designed for Committee/Board members, new and 

established, with the aim of providing clarity about the role and power of 

the SHR in relation to their organisation.  

The course will cover: the history/context of regulation in the social 

housing sector; the focus and remit of the regulator; the regulatory 

standards; the Annual Return on the Charter (ARC), data collection, 

engagement and how the regulator regulates; the powers of the regulator 

to intervene; SHR expectations of Committee/Board and the importance 

of getting governance right.

Time: 
5.30pm - 7.30pm 
Venue: Bob Allan 
Conference Centre
Trainer: Alan 
Ferguson

Cost: 
Member £100
Non-member £200

09.07.19 è The Scottish Housing Regulator: 
what Committee/Board members 
need to know 
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The biggest change to governance in the recently released Regulatory 

Framework Review was the Assurance Statement.  Landlords will now 

have to prepare an Annual Assurance Statement confirming to the SHR 

that they meet the standards and requirements and what they are doing 

about any areas of material non-compliance. This statement will then be 

signed by the Chair.  

This session will look at how this is likely to work in practice for 

Committee/Board; the challenges it presents; how Committee/Board can 

assure themselves and how to act on and report areas of non-compliance.

This session is for Committee/Board members who would benefit from a 

timely refresher session on how the Complaints Handling Process should 

be effectively implemented, as per SPSO guidelines, and what constitutes 

best practice for a Committee/Board to ensure that there is learning 

from upheld complaints and their association’s Complaints Handling 

Performance.

The session is designed to encourage engaging conversations and 

will include some useful SPSO templates and links to make applying 

the lessons learned from this session in your association/co-operative 

effective.

Time: 
5.30pm - 7.30pm 
Venue: Bob Allan 
Conference Centre
Trainer: Angela 
Spence

Time: 
5.30pm - 7.30pm 
Venue: Bob Allan 
Conference Centre
Trainer: Heather 
Ballantine

Cost: 
Member £100
Non-member £200

Cost: 
Member £110
Non-member £210

30.07.19

05.08.19

è The Assurance Statement for 
Committee/Board 

è Complaints handling process – refresher 
workshop for Committee/Board

Regulatory Standard 2 of the SHR Framework states: The RSL is open and 
accountable for what it does.  It understands and takes account of the 
needs and priorities of its tenants, service users and stakeholders.  And its 
primary focus is the sustainable achievement of these priorities. 

This means that Committee/Board members must have a sound 

understanding of the demographics (different groups who make up their 

tenants) of their tenants in order to provide services which best match 

their needs.  This session will look at how Committee/Board members can 

gather information about their tenants and how they can then use this 

data to inform future planning.

Time: 
5.30pm - 7.30pm 
Venue: Bob Allan 
Conference Centre
Trainer: Stuart 
Eglinton

Cost: 
Member £100
Non-member £200

29.07.19 è Knowing your demographic and why 
this is important 
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This session is designed for new and experienced Committee/Board 

members who want to find out more about the current and future 

challenges likely to face housing associations and co-operatives in 

Scotland.

The housing sector has had to deal with considerable change and 

challenge over the years. This session will look at some of the policy 

developments and other issues impacting on associations. It also 

considers some of the future challenges associations need to think about. 

Now is the time for the Committee/Board to reflect on the future direction 

of the association and the expectations and challenges the association will 

have to consider.

There are many definitions of conflict. ‘When one person has a need of 

another that is not being met’ is just one that we will consider in this 

‘starter for ten’ workshop session.

Some form of conflict is a natural part of working in a team, and it’s fair 

to say that it isn’t always a bad thing!  However, this workshop will start 

to explore the causes of less helpful conflict, as part of Committee/Board 

life along with the three basic steps that can be taken to help ‘head off’ or 

resolve such conflict – in a confident rather than combatant style.

To help you with this delegates will be introduced to the concept of your 

‘inner chimp’ – the part of your brain that is your emotional thinking 

machine that will hijack you if you allow it to, especially when it comes to 

dealing effectively with conflict.

Time: 
5.30pm - 7.30pm 
Venue: Bob Allan 
Conference Centre
Trainer: Alan 
Ferguson 

Time: 
5.30pm - 7.30pm 
Venue: Bob Allan 
Conference Centre
Trainer: Heather 
Ballantine

Cost: 
Member £100
Non-member £200

Cost: 
Member £110
Non-member £210

12.08.19

15.08.19

è What’s on the horizon for housing 
associations and co-operatives?

è Managing conflict on Committee/Board
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It is important for all Committee/Board members to feel confident in 

their ability to contribute wisely to meetings.  It’s probably fair to say 

that this doesn’t always come naturally to us as a newer member of the 

governance team.

This session is designed to help newer Committee/Board members 

develop a sense of confidence and resilience, even though they may 

be more of an ‘introvert’ than an ‘extrovert’, when contributing to 

conversations and actions required of a robust governing body.

It will be ‘conversation’ rather than a role-play based session on real-life 

examples. 

Time: 
5.30pm - 7.30pm 
Venue: Bob Allan 
Conference Centre
Trainer: Heather 
Ballantine 

Cost: 
Member £110
Non-member £210

26.08.19 è Finding the confidence to contribute 
to Committee/Board conversations 

This session challenges staff and Committee/Board members to consider 

the different elements that contribute to good performance. Delegates 

will deal with issues relating to asset management, finance, governance 

and housing management, all activities where the Scottish Housing 

Regulator is looking for good performance.

‘Staff and Committee/Board working together’ is an enjoyable, 

educational and enlightening board game that helps staff and Committee/

Board members to develop the skills and confidence to oversee the 

operational workings of a housing association/co-operative.

The session will help you to plan and monitor your association’s objectives 

and identify future training needs whilst also having fun.

‘Previously called Factotum’.

Time: 
5.30pm - 7.30pm 
Venue: Bob Allan 
Conference Centre
Trainer: Brian 
Hutcheson 
Cost: 
Member £110
Non-member £210

02.09.19 è Staff and Committee/Board working 
together
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Managing equalities and the requirements of the Equality Act 2010 is vital 

to any organisation wishing to provide fair treatment for service users, 

committee members, and staff and job applicants.

This course will provide a reminder to Committee/Board of the protected 

characteristics defined by the Act and the various forms of discrimination/

harassment it recognises. The session will reflect current legislation and 

will be scenario based using case studies and video clips which will 

provoke discussion on a number of protected characteristics. A workshop 

approach will be used to consider ways of promoting and valuing diversity 

within your organisation.

This session will look at the skills you need to be able to carry out the 1-2-1 

conversations with your Committee/Board for their annual effectiveness 

review (appraisal).  There will also be an opportunity to discuss self-

assessment tools and their effectiveness.  This will be in line with the 

requirements from the Scottish Housing Regulator taking in to account 

the Framework for Governance and Financial Management. 

If you are the Chair or the Vice Chair this session will be helpful to you in 

your role as the reviewer.

16 and 23 September

This refresher session is ideal for you if it has been some time since your 

association/co-operative developed new houses or is considering some 

development projects, you’re new to the Committee/Board and you 

know little about development or you are already in the early stages of a 

project.

This session will provide you with insight into the development process, 

explain recent changes to legislation and regulation impacting on 

development. It will also provide examples of good practice as well as a 

reminder about the roles and responsibilities of the Committee/Board in 

the development process.

Time: 
5.30pm - 7.30pm 
Venue: Bob Allan 
Conference Centre
Trainer: Anne 
Robertson

Time: 
5.30pm - 7.30pm 
Venue: Bob Allan 
Conference Centre
Trainer: Olwyn 
Gaffney

Time: 
5.30pm - 7.30pm 
Venue: Bob Allan 
Conference Centre
Trainer: Kirsteen 
McGinn 

Cost: 
Member £100
Non-member £200

Cost: 
Member £150
Non-member £250

Cost: 
Member £100
Non-member £200

12.09.19

16.09.19

19.09.19

è Valuing diversity 

è Annual effectiveness review

è Development refresher for Committee/
Board
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What’s coming up - October to December

• Audit responsibilities of Committee/Board

• Chairing skills

• Challenging views with care and confidence on a Committee/Board

• E-learning demo for Committee/Board

• Engaging tenants to improve service delivery

• Factoring – what Committee/Board need to know

• Get on Board

• Housing associations in a nutshell (HAIAN) 

• Housing associations/co-operatives - an introduction

• Role of the Committee/Board

• Housing management - an introduction

• Finance - an introduction

• Maintenance - an introduction

• Development - an introduction

• How to conduct an appraisal of your senior officer

• Know the codes

• Risk management for Committee/Board

• The role of the Committee/Board in delivering good governance
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If you are interested in our IT training please let us know.  In-house training 
can be delivered to your requirements. Open course dates will be arranged 
depending on demand.  

Did you know?

Did you know that SHARE deliver a variety of IT courses?

Getting the best from Microsoft Office

Microsoft Word 2010 Basics/Expert

Microsoft Excel 2010 Basics/Expert

Microsoft Access 2010 Basics/Intermediate

Advance formulae in Excel

Manipulating data in Excel

Mailmerge essentials

Upgrading to Office 2013

IT for non IT personnel

Managing your time with Outlook

B
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Did you know SHARE also offer a number of accredited courses suitable 

for Committee/Board members?

Courses include: 

•  Governance of Scottish Housing Associations       

    (SQA Customised Award)

Please pick up a copy of our Accredited Brochure 2019.

Did you know?
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What else is happening at SHARE?   

Please contact us for further information on the following:

e-learning: 

Why not make learning even easier by signing up to e-learning through 

SHARE.  You can be learning new skills at anytime and anywhere you have 

an internet connection.

In-house: 

SHARE can work with you to deliver training specifically tailored to meet 

your organisation’s objectives. In-house training is tailored, convenient and 

value for money.

Events: 

SHARE deliver a calendar of events each year but did you know we also 

event manage these for other organisations? If this is something you are 

interested in, get in touch.

Modern Apprenticeships: 

Why not give a young person a step up in their career as well as bring in 

new skills to your organisation. 

Networks: 

SHARE facilitate networks which are free to members and a small charge 

to non-members.  

•  Chairs’ Network  •  Scottish Factoring Network  •  HR Network  

•  Corporate Services Network

Your next Committee/Board Learning & Development brochure will be 

with you in July 2019. 
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Staff Development

1
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SHARE, Saracen House, 139 Saracen Street, Glasgow, G22 5AZ
T: 0141 370 6877   E: info@share.org.uk   W: www.share.org.uk
Company Limited by Guarantee 14559 (Scotland), Scottish Charity No. SC0 21721

sharehousingtraining    @training_shareFollow us at:


